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Jackson Poff 

My Favorite Memory:  The entire EMT allied health class  

My Senior Will:  To Grace Plona, I leave you Kathleen from giant. Don’t make 

her too mad or she’ll make you block. To Bella walls, I leave you my aura be-

cause I won’t be at ur house 24/7.  

Mariana Sanchez 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite memory was being part of the marching band 

and going to our band competitions meeting other band nerds.  

My Senior Will:  To Shriya aka meep, please continue bugging Arscott for me and ft 

whenever you can during his class period in the next two years. To Kit, thank you 

for being a great band buddy at competition, you are an amazing friend. Good luck 

in marching band. PS... STOP BEING MEAN TO ME! To Emma aka Egg, I give you all 

the braincells I have left from the past four years of my hs experience. You will defi-

nitely will need them for junior and senior year. To Colby..... Honestly I don't know 

what to say, I guess I have nothing, sorry lol. To Jazz From Jazz... I FINALLY BEAT 

YOU IN SMASH AHAHAHAHAHA. To Rivers, even though we don't talk much to each 

other, you are still an amazing person. I hope to get to know you a lot more soon. 

To Slasher, don't let me down. Push through what you got to push through . Don't 

listen to others. You'll thank me in the future. To Kenneth/Penny, you are 

toooooooooo tall give me some of that damn height at least 5 inches of it please. 

Also do all your power to annoy Kit for me. Don't be afraid to punt her out of here. 

To a senior from last year, even though I don't have connection to you anymore I 

just wanna thank you for giving me the nickname Marinara Sauce. It has now stuck 

with me forever.  

Liz Caulfield 

My Favorite Memory:  Sitting in one of the large garbage cans for the sake of a 

theater game.  

My Senior Will:  To my many many junior friends, I leave my severe case of sen-

ioritis. To Mr. Shoremount, I leave the many SGI slips I know for a fact a floating 

around the building. To my colorguard friends, I leave an avacado. To the rest of 

the school, I leave all the rubber ducks we planted around freshman year.  



Eimile Quinn 

My Favorite Memory:  DECA States  

My Senior Will:  To Carter Piercey, I leave MC and the Star-

bucks on 202. Protect both at all costs. To Brigid Durant, I 

leave you the month of February. Celebrate for both of us 

and make me proud sister!! To Sammi Bigioni, I leave you 

nothing, you have it all girlfriend!!! To Rustin Swim and Di-

ve, I leave you Mr. Monaghan and all the records I couldn't 

set (rip lane 10). To Molly King and Sammy Klebes, I leave 

you DECA states thanks for being the best Disters. To Sophia 

Roselli and Molly King, I leave Burn. Keep going with MC 

and make me proud (Ill be checking Instagram). To Mya 

Pierce, I leave you every oppurtunity to make a joke. Stay 

cool!!!  

Kelsey O’Leary 

My Favorite Memory: Spirit weeks and football games  

My Senior Will:  To Jessica Andrew and Paige Barker I leave double practice car pools and my cheer mom responsibilities, 

take care of Horse next year! To Dani Monahan I leave chips and salsa in the back of Spanish class, Trader Joe’s salsa only 

though. To Mr. Arscott I leave my many great ideas that failed on the first attempt of try make them happen.  

Ethan Varquez 

My Favorite Memory:  When we almost got run over by a speeding fire truck 

outside of my English class during a fire drill.  

My Senior Will:  For my friend James, I leave that random Duck Dynasty plushie I 

got from a claw machine at the bowling alley. For Ryan, I leave possible car prob-

lems in my future. For Vince, I leave my epic mug collection of several years. For 

Liz, I leave Family Guy Funny Moments. For Ava and Mia, I leave. For Reese, I 

leave you my Joycon with drift. For Sameer, I leave my assortment of Hawaiian 

shirts. And for Bryce, you get nothing because you forgot me in your senior will 

last year.  



Abby Stauffer 

My Favorite Memory:  The magic of making music whether it be in the choir room, at PMEAs or on the stage with all of the tal-

ent we have here at Rustin.  

My Senior Will:  To John, I leave behind my foundation and dresses for Jaqueline... use them wisely. To Kenneth, I leave you the 

impossible task of holding down the fort during musical (we are a challenging group... lead the guys well). To Hou, I just want 

you to know that I am so proud of you; how far you've come and how much you continue to grow is truly inspirational. Keep 

making tiktoks kid.. I need to know the tea (don't let Kenny get too famous). To Sophia Murray, I leave you with a can of cheese. 

You're gonna need it being the sacrificial arm-waiver next year. To Amber, I leave you with my horrible sense of humor. Maybe 

you'll be able to actually make my jokes funny. Autumn... Autumnumnum... I love you my guard baby. I will come back to see 

the show next year! Make sure Emma puts you on rifle or I'll have a fit. And to David Youn, I leave the leadership of A Cappella 

to you. You're going to put together an awesome sound! To the rest of my friends in theater, PMEA, choir, or marching band, I 

love you all so so much. Keep making music. You are all so extremely talented.  

Lily Thompson 

My Favorite Memory:  Spike the Rock and Pep Rallies 

My Senior Will:  To my brother Mack, I leave you the title as the favorite 

child (we all know it’s me),Miles, and the 15 minute ride to school. To Ma-

rek, Antonio, and Jake, I leave you guys my smarts, you’re gonna need 

them to make it two more years. I also give you guys Mack, take care of 

him, I know he’s going to be lonely without me. To Lex, I leave you all my 

jokes to find an underclassman that you can treat like your sister too. To 

Brigid, Sammy, Maggie, and Mya, I leave you guys the lacrosse team. To the 

McGurks, Hannah, Maura, and Lizzy, I leave you all the nights in Avalon NJ 

and more 12 am chats. To Lola, Lauren, and AP, I leave you the jokes on 

defense like I’m getting ripped tonight. And finally to RGL, I leave you the 

practices that never end on time, sprints, Deb & Saint, and getting yelled at 

(good luck to the next person they pick on)   

Chloe Shlack 

My Favorite Memory:  late night musical rehearsals and any fall show  

My Senior Will:  To H. Zangwill, I leave oversharing about when you need 

to pee, only do it when you’re deep in a scene. To Kenny Diullio and Nate 

Wise, I leave our backstage dance parties and forever hyping each other 

up. To Davis Patel, I leave my permission to go to your senior prom with-

out me  :( To Amber Thomas, I leave all of my rant sessions, I’m seriously 

going to miss those. To Maddie Novak, I leave our bagel obsession and 

being “sopranos”, forever and always. To Dylan Garagozzo and Veronica 

McAllister, I leave all the support and hugs you two will ever need, I love 

you both so much! To my sophomore gals, I leave our jam sessions to the 

worst songs, take care of each other for me. To Will Bosch, I leave my 

auditorium parking spot, yes it’s a year early, but it was left to me by Kale, so it only felt right. To John Sommerfield, I leave 

my A+ driving and all the backstage hugs you’d ever need! To Luke Dainton, I leave our adorable waves in the hall and our 

one time shopping spree. To my sister Abby, I leave my legacy of always playing a mom, and telling everyone about our 

personal lives. To everyone else I leave a smile and a hug! Take care of each other and the theater department for me! 

xoxo Chloe 



Sam Yaw 

My Favorite Memory:  RGB and Rustin Field Hockey  

My Senior Will:  To my sister Sydney, I leave you #5 on the field and court. Wear 

it proud and keep the fam tradition alive. To Addy Rivera, I leave you my senior 

parking spot and the job of driving Syd next year. To Christine Ditizio and Kyleigh 

Kuders, I leave you the Rustin Field Hockey aux with the best speaker in the 

game. You better not disappoint. To Tess Nearhoof, I leave you the RFH midfield, 

but please stop getting carded so much so that you can actually stay in the game. 

To the RFH seniors, make the season the best and keep pushing through the lad-

ders. In the long run they really pay off. To Avani Kuders, Goldie Kayser, Sam 

Ward, and Grace Walsh, keep the seniors in line - that may just apply to Tiz and 

Kyleigh. To Laney Costin, Gianna LaRosa, Ella Harrison, Brigid Durant, Maddy 

Battersby, and Danielle DeMichele, you now run RGB. You have quite the squad 

to take care of next year. And please don't let Coach Tina flirt too much with the 

refs. Laney and Brigid you are now on DJ duty in the back of the bus and I expect 

you'll play some bangers (you have to play some Drake for Coach Jim). Lastly to 

Ava Panetta, Lola Flynn, Elizabeth McGurk, Laine McGurk, Maura Evangelista, 

and Hannah Betchyk, I leave you many more runs on the treadmill and half court 

shots, but hopefully no more zoom workouts.  

Emre Arifoglu, aka EmR3  

My Favorite Memory:  Being lifted by the crowd back in hoco 2017  

My Senior Will:  To my Marching band PIT instrument, Xylo, I leave good tune and sound quality. I know I've been a little 

harsh on you at times, especially during marching band practice after school, especially you, Mallet. Don't let any future PIT 

members treat you badly and keep the resonators clear and make sure to avoid liquid getting it there as I had already almost 

done back when I was an immature freshman.  

Ish Godbole 

My Favorite Memory:  Stealing all of Gellner's drawer and cabinet handles and then ordering pizza to the detention we got 

afterwards  

My Senior Will:  To Rustin, I leave my spirit in the hopes that someone else will pick up the mantle of being that guy.  

Adam Waxman 

My Favorite Memory:  going to football games 

My Senior Will:  I leave my senior spot and every single assignment I 

ever did in high school with my sister Amanda. I leave Adam Neumeis-

ter with full control of Sports Debate Club (good luck!). Eoghan and 

Jackson, I leave you guys my Geoguessr account so you have an extra 

game. To Finally to every teacher who called me Alex: I leave you with 

my name: Adam  

Peace out Rustin! Wax out! 



Tyler Emig 

My Favorite Memory:  Making district for boys soccer and our bus rides 

home.  

My Senior Will:  To Daniel Scoffone, I leave my daily visits to Depaul’s office. 

To my teammates, Daniel Scoffone, Dimitri Makris, and Ryan Seelaus, I leave 

the boys soccer team and the 2 in 12. To Sam Page, Carter Gilliand, Ryan 

Jackson and Ryan Gentile (Bean) I leave the tennis team. To Rowan Degnan 

and the Benedetto Twins, Jack and Cam, I leave the tennis burns, hopefully 

Rowan will do some next year. To Grace Doyle, and Hudson and Malia Sun-

derlin, I leave the responsibility of taking care of Josh, Bridget and Rustin 

Young Life. To Ross Sumner, I leave you the legacy of “Calv Boys.” To my du-

os partner, Kyle Pusey, I leave you my Xbox skills and echoey mic. Lastly to 

the freshman class, I leave you the last four years, I hope you enjoy yours as 

much as I did.  

Gabe Borshansky 

My Favorite Memory:  XC overnight trip to Owego, NY my junior year.  

My Senior Will:  To Ben Hutsell, I leave you the role of JV XC Captain. Although you said that you were the JV Captain, I 

was the true JV Captain because I was a senior and have been on JV all four years. Now that you'll be a senior next year, 

you are now officially JV Captain. Treat the role well, as it is a very powerful role.To Rob Pileggi, Vijay Uphadhay, and AJ 

Chapman, I leave you the relay from the last Chesmont invitational this year. Hope this relay becomes a powerful B relay 

when dual meets happen again, as I see a lot of potential in you boys. To Adam Khatib, Regan DeHaven, Nick Piccone, and 

Siddarth Srinivasan, I leave you the boys swim team. Hype the boys up and lead them to more than 2 wins next season.  

Kyra Moore 

My Favorite Memory:  football games 

My Senior Will:  To my best friend Jon seaman I leave you my strength and motivation to 

keep pushing forward your senior year. Good luck your gonna need it.  

Lily Seagraves 

My Favorite Memory:  the prom proposal at spike the rock 

My Senior Will:  i would leave Jeffrey Rudolph as president of Best Buddies  



Sofia Piccone 

My Favorite Memory:  Running. 

My Senior Will:  To my brother, I leave the car… Please be careful. 

To Flynn Truskett, I leave you the districts and states ribbons, car 

rides with Coach Monaghan, and our converse with sparkly laces. 

To Kate, Michelle and Lily, I leave our states relays. Hope to cheer 

you all on next year. To Brianna Ambrosine, I leave you the respon-

sibility to decorate Coach Smith’s bag with flowers before big 

meets. I also leave you Hershey’s chocolate and lots of hills. To Ellie 

Keefer and Maddie Miller, I leave you the fridge that we brought to 

the picnic, the good luck cul-de-sac and lots of fast running. To Lexy Lutcavage, I leave you our pre-district traditions and 

pre-race dances to Shakira. I also leave you spooky hill and the team flag, use it well. To Hannah Betchyk, I leave you 

team trips to Taco Mar and free churros. To the distance running girls, I leave you all of my Chickn Leg shorts and Fast 

Braid Fridays. To all of my cross country, swimming and track teammates, I leave you more hard work and the best of 

luck in future races! To my viola section, I leave you the confidence to finally overpower the violins. And finally, to all the 

juniors, I leave you all the senior activities we didn’t get to have.  

Peter Murnane 

My Favorite Memory:  Fridays in the Weight Room after school.  

My Senior Will:  To Endi, Butternut, Zach, Covis, and Mom, please remember our 

most beloved Chuck, maybe someone will teach us to use a tablesaw one day. To 

Merek, you can have my 4-year chocolate granola addiction, my pre-workout, and 

complete ownership of the Djibouti Travel Agency. To Andy, I authorize full use of 

my blender and the late night gainz. Vince, I will leave you the cropped Dead Frog 

Society hoodie. And lastly, to Little Peter, I left you a surprise underneath the con-

veyor belt of register 14, just so you know.  

    Liz Ye 

   My Favorite Memory:  Running 

My Senior Will:  To Brianna Ambrosine, I leave you the luck of finishing workouts early 
and getting to work on time, while at the same time being an absolute beast at run-
ning. I also leave you responsibility of leading the long runs and thinking of the most 
interesting, random, and time-passing stories to tell. To Hannah Betchyk, I leave you 
the responsibility of SCREAMING at people to finish their races, in hopes of a strong PR. 
Your throat and lungs may hurt, but it’s definitely worth it. To Lexy Lutcavage, I leave 
you to lead core workouts, to pick flowers for Coach Smith’s bag before meets, and to 
keep people on the positive side with your witty remarks. To Maeve Bonass and Lily 
Turco, I leave you the responsibility of asking Coach White the most ridiculous ques-
tions, since he will no longer be getting any from me. To my cross-country team, I leave 
you all the responsibility of team bonding through Chipotle, TacoMar, and Hannah 
Betchyk’s backyard with her mom’s famous meatballs on Meatball Mondays. In addi-
tion, I leave you the privilege of killing the eardrums of our coaches as we sing (or 
scream) on the bus back from Districts at Lehigh. To the distance track team, I leave 
you the tradition of DQ Blizzards after races and skittles before. I leave all runners the 
fun long runs on Saturday morning at the Chester Valley Trail. To Richard Park, I leave 
you my backbone as you will carry the majority of the second violins. Keep playing the 

violin and loving it, despite it being 7:30 in the morning. I wish everyone in this note an amazing time in high school, filled 
with football games, 11 PM breakfasts at Rams, fries from Freddy’s to celebrate any Rustin-Athletics win, after-school lunch-
es at the Amish Market, and fast and speedy 3200 races.  



Jama Keefer 

My Favorite Memory:  Friday night football games and pep rallies  

My Senior Will:  First to my sister ellie, I leave you my #18 jersey, do 

it justice. I also leave you all of the clothes in my closet that I don't 

take with me to college, your welcome. Holly, I leave you my cap-

tain band, keep rgs in line for me. Kaylee, I leave you our late night 

trips to planet fitness, just make sure not to get home too late lol. 

Jaydin, I leave you my awesome parking spot and all of our laughs 

we've had. Also, make sure to keep Jenn in check at track next year. 

Lastly to rgs, I leave you Jones and the yearly scavenger hunt and 

make sure to MAKE PLAYOFFS!!!!  

Gaven Toney 

My Favorite Memory: NY Ttrip with BSU 

My Senior Will:  To my friend, Sky Butch, I leave you my NBA 2k Skills. To 

Grace Doyle, I leave my positive energy. To Paige Bryan, I leave my love 

for the Eagles. For Anthony Meadows, I leave my Madden Skills to you, 

son. To Ryan D'Ariano, I leave my love for Tiger Woods. To everyone, I 

leave my hard work, and positivity. Gav out.  

Aubree Steczak 

My Favorite Memory:  Lunch 

My Senior Will:  To my sister Zoe, I leave you none of my procrastination or 

laziness. Don’t be like me. Have fun next year, but not to much fun. To my 

boyfriend Jayden, I leave you my crypto and stonks, make me that money. 

Also look out for each other.  



Grace Shevlin 

My Favorite Memory:  spirit week. period.  

My Senior Will:  To lola flynn and sophia Difabio, I leave you two 

with my vlog camera, capture every moment you have left for me 

ill see you on 75th. To my lil bro Dshev, I leave you with some of 

my street smarts, don't lose your phone while I'm gone, I also 

leave you with the band room and the potatoes, watch out for the 

camera. To Brigid Durant, I leave you with a plane ticket to my 

dorm you are always welcome. To Kasey collins and Molly King I 

leave you with encore elite wildcatz and the Collins house, thanks 

for growing up with me :) To Ali and Danny Mcgonagle I leave you 

with cait's room my parking spot, its the worst one i'm so sorry. To 

maura Evangelista, I leave you with the corner pieces of every 

puzzle. To the Rustin boys basketball team, I leave you with my 

managing book, I hope you find someone to replace me I'll miss 

you the most. Lastly, to Rustin I'm leaving you with kindness and 

love for this school, thank you for allowing me to meet so many 

great friends. I also am leaving you with my YouTube channel and 

vlogmas somebody please keep the tradition going.  

Jimmy Coates 

My Favorite Memory:  The Double Whammy Relay Team 

My Senior Will:  To Braydon Malley and Chris Canterino, i leave full control of summer practices and the cross country 

team. Don't mess it up. Also to Braydon Malley, I pass down the beloved pink baton and hope you achieve many more 

victories with it, along with the role of Lane 8 Captain. To Jason, I leave the status of having the best fro on the cross 

country team. To Chris Watson, I leave a fully-functional, holeless pair of running shoes. To Dimitri, I leave nothing. To 

Collin Stevens, I leave a bottle of sunscreen. Finally, to the track and cross country teams, I thank you all for being great 

teammates and leave my best wishes a for a successful future.  

Ryan Ferguson 

My Favorite Memory:  The Double Whammy Relay Team 

My Senior Will:  To Seelaus, I leave my endurance to complete the 2-in-12. 

To Braydon, I leave my warzone skills and full control over Liam, take good 

care of our son for me. To Dimitri, I leave lane leader of the long sprinter 

warm ups because you love sprinting. To Chris Canterino, I leave the 3200. I 

know you already own it, just make sure Braydon runs one next year. To 

Chris Watson, I leave water. Lastly, to Andy, I leave the prestigious Honda 

CRV so you have a ride to soccer and track practice next year.  



Emma Klanica 

My Favorite Memory:  Going to states for volleyball sophomore year  

My Senior Will:  To Jane Nelson, it is my honor to pass on Kaia’s 

house to you, which I so graciously received from Leigh last year. 

Take care of rolleyball for me <3  

Michael Sweeley 

My Favorite Memory:  Marathon Weekend 

My Senior Will:  To Niko and Dom I leave you the train tracks. I also leave 

you the bee hives that are on every square inch. To Gavin I give you my 

former title of "coolest hair at Rustin" To Charlie I leave artistic vision To 

Rylee I leave sick beats And to my friend Elliot Zhou, I leave my insane 

amounts of swagger. Use them well.  

Caitlin McGonagle 

My Favorite Memory:  Freshman year Spike the Rock Tourna-

ment  

My Senior Will:  To my sissy Ali, I leave you my closet, try not 

to wear all my cute clothes to school. To my brother Danny, I 

leave you my beloved car, AKA Kitty Girl. Under no means are 

you allowed to rename her, and for the love of god please 

don't drive too slow (good luck getting to school on time with-

out me). To Danny Shevlin, I leave you Jenny (sorry Grace) 

take all your friends to the Amish Market after school for us. 

To the RGS fam, I leave you the bench, Emer, Ris, MJ and I 

kept it warm for you. Mia Amen please do the worm for me. 

Thank you Rustin for giving me the best memories!  



Erin Shoop 

My Favorite Memory:  Dancing at the pep rallies! 

My Senior Will:  To Sammi Raimondo and Sophie Watson, I leave the 

Rustin Dance Team. Don’t let the marching band steal our spotlight. Re-

member to always check the music before performances and never for-

get the pinkies! To the next student council president, I leave you the 

role of Mr. Arndt’s personal secretary. You better get used to working 

the remind! To Cara, I leave Buzz. Don’t spill too many pink drinks in my 

car and you better find someone else willing to finance your Dunkin ad-

diction.  

Jess Burt 

My Favorite Memory:  Hands down when Emma Sloan set herself on fire in 

our chem class.  

My Senior Will:  To Lizzie Bednar, I leave you the neighborhood. You’re now 

gonna be the oldest kid on the lane. That means you get all the babysitting 

gigs haha. Take good care of Evie Lane. I’ll miss you :(((( To Joe Lawler, I 

leave you all of my gingerbread houses. Enjoy. To Brooke Burke, I leave you 

all my dogs. Take good care of them, especially the one with no eyes. I’ll 

also leave you my giant bags of cashews. To Seannetta Ray, I leave you the 

mayo hegar needle holders. Just bc it’s so fun to say. Good luck in vet sci-

ence next year, don’t have too much fun without me hahah, i’ll miss you 

guys.  

Mary Jane Alles 

My Favorite Memory:  Breaking my ankle at soccer, its kind of hilarious  

My Senior Will:  To Molly, I leave you the car and my closet, I know you are going to destroy both. To RGS, I leave you 

my cleats I threw out the bus window, good luck finding them on the side of 202. To Mia Amen, I leave you the captain 

band I never got, we all know your names all over that. To Jen Ely, I leave you Tik Tok, you are truly so inspiring. To Ali 

McGonagle, I leave you the song Japan, do your best to dance like Cait did.  



Maddie Ciunci 

My Favorite Memory:  Spirit week and performing at the pep rally  

My Senior Will:  To Molly Winfield, I leave you my spot on RDT. To Lizzie Bednar, I leave 

you my spicy pasta vodka recipe and my driving skills ;) To Joe Lawler, I leave you Big 

League Haircuts. And to Amanda Ciunci, I leave you my wardrobe and my car. Always 

remember to have fun in high school because trust me, it'll fly by.  

Sydney Layton 

My Favorite Memory:  Spirit week & pep rallies  

My Senior Will:  To Ri, I leave my driving abilities along with 

my car (take care of her), the answers to alllll of your ques-

tions, and my GPA, because I know you’re gonna need it :). 

I love you little sis, you’ll do great <3. To Dimitri, I leave you 

the trashcan spot I never got & the aux… play something I 

would like tho. Also, because I drove you, it’s your turn to 

drive Ri. Thanks for putting up with me. To Jake Purcell, I 

leave you my comebacks and sense of style. I'll miss your 

jokes about Ryan. And to Ben Mehan, I leave you all of the 

math answers.  

Lauren Miller 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite memory was for sure the last month 

and a half of sophomore year when I hid a picture of spongebob around 

Mr. Reyna's room every single day until he noticed. If you were wonder-

ing, no, he never actually noticed until the last day of school when I told 

him about it. The runner up would definitely be the time I started balling 

my eyes out in Mrs. Ernst's class because I didn't know what I was doing 

and we both just sat there cracking up about it.  

My Senior Will;  I, Lauren Miller, leave my camera and my photography 

skills to Nick Vasques even after his incredible “Spoon Reflecting a 

Christmas Tree” photo was published for everyone in class to see and to 

make fun of--including Arscott. To Ross Sumner, Holly Turner, and Alli-

son White, I leave my calculator and all of my math answers since not a 

single one of us knew what we were ever actually doing in math class. 

To Joe Lawler, I leave you my job at Panera solely because your sister 

told me to when I asked her what to give you. And to Ryan Layton, my 

favorite best friend’s little sister, I leave Syd and I’s legacy for you to con-

tinue on with in Mrs. Ernst’s class. That’s slightly awkward if you don’t 

end up having her but I’ll just hope that you do. If that’s the case, then I 

will also leave you my dog Ted so he can vibe with your chickens.  



Francesca Martini 

My Favorite Memory:  Nothing 

My Senior Will:  To Phillip, I leave you the best car in the world, Freckles 

(hopefully you can bring her back to life for another use) and my premi-

um red member status at Chickfila. To Nick Covis, I leave to you the re-

sponsibility of driving both our moms home after a night out, the car 

ride never gets easier. To Sophia Roselli, I leave you the Impriano house-

hold, say hi to Pawly for me and see you in South Carolina! To everyone 

in Rustin volleyball, hopefully you can finish out your senior year playing 

(I couldn't).  

Danielle Margarite 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite memory would prob-

ably be doing the shows in Rustin's theatre group.  

My Senior Will:  To Sieira Dunne, I leave you a leading 

role in a show. To Amber Thomas, I leave you my com-

plete love and affection. To Will Bosch, I leave you an 

orange. To Lena Cugini, I leave you my jealousy of your 

beautiful singing voice. To Nate Wise, I would leave you 

my humor, but you're already too funny. To Corinne At-

well and Skye Barry, I leave you both Musty Tom. To H. 

Zangwill, I leave you the world because you deserve it. 

To John Sommerfield, I leave you my reindeer horn. To 

Abby Schlack, I leave you a 25% share of dating privileges 

with my husband, James Buchanan Barnes. To Mark Nor-

bury, I leave you a "fiRe aLaRm". Stay safe and stay swag-

gy! Peace and love, Dani.  

Chloe Covis 

My Favorite Memory:  Spike the Rock & Football Games  

My Senior Will:  To Nick and Phillip, I leave you me and Fran's pet 

fish that is somehow still alive. I also leave Phillip the flying pizza in 

the Florida hotel lobby and the Covis mac and cheese. Nick, I leave 

you with the responsibility of being the favorite and only child. This 

responsibility comes with both good and bad (Life- 360, a spot in the 

garage, cameras outside and flushed toilets). I know you will miss 

me paying for your meal every time we go out to eat. To Nikki Lee, I 

leave you Ruby's Diner and lots of buffalo chicken tenders to eat at 

table 21. Lastly, to Sophia Roselli, I leave you Cyclebar and all of my 

non existent math skills.  



Katie Bednar 

My Favorite Memory:  Spirit week or junior year class with Bres  

My Senior Will:  To my little sis Lizzie, I leave you the honda accord 

(since you are definitely not getting a jeep), all of my penn state 

clothes and my legacy at Rustin. It’s a tough act to follow so make sure 

you don’t mess it up. You better visit me next year!! To Nick Vasques, I 

leave you all of our amazing spanish projects and the responsibility of 

being Breslin’s favorite (now that i’ll be gone). Finally, to Avery Patel 

and Andy Saccomandi, I leave you Lizzie. Treat her well and comfort 

her because she will be really sad when I leave.  

Abby Kocher 

My Favorite Memory:  Traveling to Disney World with the 

Marching Band and getting to march down Main Street USA in 

the parade.  

My Senior Will:  To Kit, Ellie, and Aubrey, I (along with Kelsey) 

leave the Sign Language and Braille Club. I hope you run it in 

good health, and are able to hold in-person meetings before 

too much longer. Feel free to reach out with any questions, 

and don’t forget to invite me back, especially for the food. To 

Kit, Reilly, Kenny, Andy, and Natalie, I (and all graduating 

woodwinds) leave the woodwind section of the Marching 

Band, and I wish you the best of luck for the seasons to come.  

Marisa Betchyk 

My Favorite Memory:  soccer, basketball, and lacrosse seasons  

My Senior Will:  To my sister Hannah, I leave you the Carola and 

runs in the neighborhood. To rgs I leave you my shin guards at 

Kelly Field, and hopefully there isn’t a new coach ever year. To Rus-

tin basketball I leave the juniors the team sleepovers, enjoy your 

last year of them. To Brigid I leave you to pick someone for 1v1s, 

choose wisely. To Laine I leave you every rebound and Elizabeth 

long sleeve Tuesdays. Gianna, Maddie, and Laney, I hope you see 

hammy next year. To lacrosse I leave you my one cradle wonder. 

And to Lola I leave you defense, keep using your lego hands. Thank 

you to everyone who has made my high school experience so fun! 



Kelsey Hull 

My Favorite Memory:  I enjoyed all the clubs I 

joined, and getting to know my classmates and 

teachers.  

My Senior Will:  To Aubrey, Ellie, and Kit, I leave the 

Sign Language Braille Club. I know Abby and I have 

left it in good hands (and fingertips). To the Rustin 

Golden Knights Marching Band, I know I’m not as 

much appreciated as Jimmy, but I hope you’ve en-

joyed my participation, and continue to march on.  

Sara Jackson 

My Favorite Memory:  Storming the football field after beating East 

in playoffs last year  

My Senior Will:  To my forever hype girl Lily Turco, I leave you the 

West Chester YMCA pool. Don't take one meet or practice for grant-

ed, and no matter what time of the year continue to always blast 

christmas music on your drives there. Will miss you more than you 

know, xoxo. To my not so little brother anymore Jake, I leave you Kia 

and Rustin High. Treat her well, try to dodge speed bumps the best 

you can, and continue to blast "Homecoming" on the way to la-

crosse games. You're also not allowed to take off any of the stickers, 

sorry. Cherish every moment it goes by in the blink of an eye. Can't 

wait to see the big things you do these next two years. Hold down 

the fort while I'm gone, and try not to miss me too much;) Lastly, to 

the girls who have made these four years so memorable. Thank you 

for the endless laughs and memories that I will hold onto for life. 

High school would not have been the same without you guys by my 

side, and I don't know what I am going to do without my girls next 

year. I wish you all the best of luck in whatever your futures hold, 

see you on the flip side:)  

Hana Rusi 

My Favorite Memory:  all the fun times with my friends <3  

My Senior Will:  To Maya Meintel, I leave my guitar playing skills, the ability to shred and the duty of looking out for 

Agron at shoprite. To Will Bosch, I leave you my extremely debilitating senioritis. To my dear crew babies: Corinne, 

Luke, Sydney and Lily I leave you my painting-on-big-surfaces skills and the audacity to deal with Byerly that I didn't 

get to use up this year. To Neil Barbara, I give you the inspiration to keep skating To Evan Starr, why do they call it 

oven when you of in the cold food of out hot eat the food To Richard Park, I give you the ability to juggle a soccer ball 

infinitely To Moira and Marley, you guys are just super cool I give you positive vibes to last you the rest of your high 

school experience.  



Justin Petty 

My Favorite Memory:  Late night Fortnite in Quarantine  

My Senior Will:  To My brother Drew,I leave you showing up to school 

late and running from the J lot. To Marek and Toni I leave you my 

crazy knees and my left hand. Too Little boy Fleury I leave you Bear 

Creek.  

Raquel Dunleavy 

My Favorite Memory:  spending so much time in ms bryan's room 

despite never attending one of her classes.  

My Senior Will:  Hi guys. Im gonna leave everyone a piece of per-

sonal advice. First off Will Bosch: you're a psychopath. Avani Kud-

ers: yeagerist. Molly Winfield: hey girl heyy. Grace Walsh: kiribaku 

<3  

Emerson Penney 

My Favorite Memory:  spirit week!!!! 

My Senior Will:  To Danny Mcgonagle I leave you the 

slopes. Don’t shred them too hard. To Danny Shevlin, I 

leave you with Morgan...please put her to bed for me. To 

Brigid Durant I leave you the biggest hug. Stay awesome. 

To drew petty I leave you luck trying to get to school on 

time because the Jeep Lib is one of a kind. To RGS I leave 

you all the minutes I didn’t play. Mia amen make sure 

you take all the minutes you possibly can. Thanks for 

treating me well Rustin, you will be missed.  



Gianna June 

My Favorite Memory:  Mr. Blankenhagen's homeroom. Madison 

Iacobucci screaming at 7:20 am.  

My Senior Will:  To all underclassmen, I leave you my 4 year long 

senioritis. I promise you it will happen before senior year. To the 

underclassmen that take over Ruby's diner, I leave you long 

nights wondering why you even applied and lots of tears during 

a dinner rush.  

Jaden Mercy 

My Favorite Memory:  Meeting the friends I have now  

My Senior Will:   Weychert, L from our basketball game, share it 

with Mr. Breslin too  

Amaya LaToison 

My Favorite Memory:  the pep rally 

My Senior Will:  To my little brother Yaphet, I 

leave my parking spot. To my spanish buddy Da-

ni, I leave chips and salsa days. To cheer sister 

Lainey, I leave you with our Sheboygan boy mem-

ories.  



Sara Garvey <3 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite memory was when the hockey team played at the flyers stadium  

My Senior Will:  To Cooper Rutherfurd, I leave my awful attendance record. I am 100% positive you can uphold this. I 

also leave you Cecilia and I's seat on the bus. Your welcome. Lastly, to Endi Basha, I leave you my spot in study hall.  

Travis Riley 

My Favorite Memory:  Playing for the football and track team  

My Senior Will:  To Baydon, Chris, and Carter, I leave you all of my love and affec-

tion. There is enough to share. To Anthony Meadows, I leave you the defense and 

the play calling. I won't be there to tell you what to do anymore. To my brother 

Colin, I leave you absolutely nothing. To Ross, Bri, and Dayshawn, I leave you the 

sprint group and the hard workouts from Coach Grant. To the rest of the football 

team, enjoy it while it lasts because it goes by fast. To the rest of the track team, 

the sprint group will always be the better group.  

Connor Rydel 

My Favorite Memory:  Our late night drives listening to 

"I Wonder" by Kanye and the cross country sleep away 

trip to Owego  

My Senior Will:  To the whole Junior class I leave the 

football student section, make sure you party twice as 

hard, you have to make up for our gap year. To nick long 

I leave shin splints, trips to mickey D's, and the entirety 

of the railroad tracks. And to Evan and the neighbor-

hood kiddos, I leave my car, make sure to never give him 

aux and to waste all his gas money.  

Jaime Fleming 

My Favorite Memory:   

My Senior Will:  To John Sommerfield, I leave my after-practice talks with Byerly and 

gymnastic skills. To Danielle Nicole Monahan, I leave my penguin waddle. To Nate, I 

leave the change. To Amber, Cakey Nana, I leave my patience; good luck next year 

and keep everyone in line. To H Zangwill, I leave my stage management. To Kenny, I 

leave my backstage dancing. To Abby Schlack, I leave my intimidation factor. To 

Maddie, I also leave my patience, good luck next year, you'll need it. To the soph-

mores, you know who you are, take care of each other. To Nolan, I leave my little 

boy roles. To Dayshawn, I leave my beautiful singing voice.To Billy and Bryce, I leave 

you nothing. To Nicholas Marafino, I leave Shea, take care of her next year. And final-

ly, to Shea, I leave my program shirt and responsibility for decorating the criminal 

justice classroom.  



Jon Warner 

My Favorite Memory:  Storming the field after we beat East in district 

playoffs   

My Senior Will:  To Ross Sumner, I leave you my constant hamstring prob-

lems and shin splints. Don't let them affect you like they affected me. I also 

leave you my 4x2 spot, hopefully you'll actually show up to run it. To Dom 

and Nico, I leave you post practice Freddy's runs, you both still owe me 4 

dollars. To Jake Loveland, I leave you my gold baton and spikes. Take care of 

those flashy things. To David Youn, I leave you all the hurdles to run around. 

Maybe this time you won't end up on Runnerspace. To Liam Stigora, I leave 

you absolutely nothing.  

Molly Sproull 

My Favorite Memory:  Friendsgiving 

My Senior Will:  To the future Rustin graduates, I leave 

perseverance. Keep moving forward, don’t give up!  

Olivia Adler 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite memory during my high school years was 

dancing at football games!   

My Senior Will:  To Sammi Raimondo, I leave my spot next to you at the 

barre in ballet and my Grammy's pool so you can tan. To Sophie Watson, I 

leave clothes from my closet and my dogs. To Freddy Adler, I leave my good 

looks and Howard the Honda.  



Melanie Blazey 

My Favorite Memory:  Even though moving from SC to PA during my last year in high school, I have enjoyed playing bas-

ketball with a great and amazing group of girls. Something from my last school that I have enjoyed was going to sporting 

events, BMOC, school pageants, and participating in spirit week.  

My Senior Will:  To my sister, I leave you success and hopefulness into the next and last year of high school. To also cher-

ish the memories you create at Rustin after moving from SC during a pandemic.  

Grace McCabe 

My Favorite Memory:  Football Games 

My Senior Will:  To Connor I leave Sally the Solara, hopefully she will last long enough for you to drive her. To the softball 

freshmen, I leave the responsibility to bring snacks and energy drinks to the games. Swedish Fish and Bangs are a must.  

Hsing-Ling Chi 

My Favorite Memory:  Observe new stuff with friends in class.  

My Senior Will:  To my siblings Natalie and Ian, I leave the Chi spirit. 

Don't forget to reach out your goal each year and getting better! To 

Evelina, Shayra, Reagan, and all the teachers who had taught/

inspired me before, I leave you all my big hug and love! To all the ESL 

students, I leave all my works and just follow Mrs. Coni you will doing 

great job on your learning. Don't be afraid.  

Karisma Jaini 

My Favorite Memory:  The day I met my twin flame, Aubrey Eason, in Creative Workshop.   

My Senior Will:  Tony O’Neal-- You are unironically one of the funniest people alive. I give 

you my ability to pass math classes because you’re stat-maxed in literally every other de-

partment. Oh, and my one brain cell. Please use it for self-care (as I did not). Moira Hill-- I 

leave you my last grain of sanity and my ability to manically write 10k words of a story in a 

night. Flatline, you’re one of the best people I’ve met and I think you put up with a lot 

more than you need to. Remember, you always deserve better. And if you need me, I will 

always be on your side <3 Cassidy McHugh-- I have kitty washi tape in my closet. It’s been 

holding me together emotionally for the past 4 years. You’ll need it. Davis Patel-- I leave 

you Model UN. RIP our travel plans and hopefully things get better. Fr though, you’re 

sweet and a good leader. Keep that energy going into the future. Ann Semeao-- I give you 

the Creative Writing Club!! I have had so much fun with the club this year and I hope you 

have fun with it in the coming years as well. Your writing has such a strong voice and I 

always love it when I get to hear you share in club. Have more faith in your writing! You’re 

seriously powerful. Gayatri Venkatesan-- Student Equity Team needs someone like you, 

which is why I absolutely think you’re the perfect successor. You take initiative and you’re 

so genuine and hardworking and funny. I wish you luck in the coming years. Along with 

the club, I give you my last ounce of patience which has gotten me through a lot of mi-

croaggressions when I thought I was past my limit for *coughs* … majority population 

foolery. I had a lot of fun with you in both CWC and SET, thanks for the wonderful year. :)  



Domenic Romeo 

My Favorite Memory:  Mrs. Jones Bio Class Freshman Year  

My Senior Will:  To Kyleigh Blohm and Tyler Abrego, I leave Wesley Ct., take care of the neighborhood. To Tim Hess, I 

leave my hockey number #53.  

Gracy Shivers 

My Favorite Memory: RGB, especially beating Hatboro-Horsham 

in districts junior year  

My Senior Will:  To my brother Cooper, I leave my academic mo-

tivation and my car (you're welcome)... try not to miss me too 

much. To Drew Munro I leave the right to annoy Cooper. To 

Laine and Elizabeth, I leave our morning drives and dunkin medi-

um iced coffees with cream, sugar, and caramel that you can 

somehow finish in 5 seconds. To Brigid Durant I leave starbucks 

cold brew (still impressed you drink it black) and keeping every-

one hype on RGB. To Gianna Larosa I leave my ability to talk to 

and make eye contact with Stack, and catching up on the drama 

during stretches. Thank you to everyone who made my high 

school experience so great! I'll miss you all so much!  

Emma Harkins 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite memories are fall festival during cross 

country pre-season ever-year and Hockey and football games junior year. 

(when we actually could attend).  

My Senior Will:  To my brother George, I leave the very end of the long 

Harkins legacy at Rustin, please don’t mess it up thank you.I also leave 

you Stewie please take good care of him he is a fragile old car. To Rose 

Plona, Natalie Bump, and Kaaviya Senthil, I leave the JV half of the girls 

cross country team please keep them in line and I wish you guys the best 

of luck next year. To Lexy Lutcavage, I leave our everyday struggle to run 

during track and our neighborhood walks. Last but not least to Skylar Baur 

I leave my parking spot, please paint eggs on it again. I also leave you my 

sassy remarks and my ability to annoy DePaol everyday. This is a full time 

job he will hit you with pressure points and stomach punches so watch 

out.  

Samantha Burns 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite memory during my high school years was playing soccer for Rustin and having 

labs with my friends.  

My Senior Will:  To Sabrina, my sister, I leave you my car to drive to school and amazing three more years of high 

school!  



Jacob “Barks” Barksdale 

My Favorite Memory:  Hitting Sam Eskider in the back of the head with a tennis ball  

My Senior Will:  To Jack Shoup I leave the big man basket, To Calvin Fisher I leave the title of best defensive line man, To 

Ryan Jackson I leave the responsibility of bullying the freshman, and to Carter Bucci I leave my ability to not trip over my own 

feet  

Tarana Patel 

My Favorite Memory:  Child dev & decorating for post prom  

My Senior Will:  To my tuesday strength partner, Brooke Kru-

ger, I leave you a limitless supply of Dunkin for Gaby so that 

she's less mean to you guys at practice. To the floor queen, 

Shea Fleming, I leave you a bottle of nail polish remover so 

Missy doesn't throw a fit when you have your nails done at a 

meet. To my favorite cousin Avani, I leave you the infamous 

"BrezÂ€™S fav student" t-shirt and a case of your favorite soft 

drinks! And finally, to the person who's always cheering eve-

ryone on, Liv Simpson, I leave you some tape and painkillers 

for all the injuries gymnastics gave you. Don't have too much 

fun at practice without me next year ;) I'll miss you guys so 

much and make the most of your last few years of high 

school!!! Love, Tarana  

Katy Ricketts 

My Favorite Memory:  Suarez Scavenger Hunt  

My Senior Will:  To Brigid Durant, I leave you endlessly running 

around the crease, watch out for Lex’s shot and come visit me. 

To Maya, Maggie, and Sammy, I leave you running to the 50 

and back, it never gets better than hearing those 3 words 

yelled at you. To the rest of RGL, I leave you circle drill, boom 

boom boom, and ball hunt. To Lily Turco, I leave you lane 4, go 

crazy at practice for me. To Ava Panetta I leave you all my love, 

don’t miss me too much.  

Brady Jones 

My Favorite Memory:  Throwin rocks at the manhole cover 

My Senior Will:  To Nick Long, I leave my DVD copy of the 2011 film Hop, the only good rabbit movie. To Chris "The Junior" 

Watson, I leave some long talon-like fingernails to ensure his defense from predators. To Moira Hill I leave an ancient alien. 

And to Chuck Shaw, I leave my brain in a can.  



Jenna Walls 

My Favorite Memory:  Dance team performances, musicals, speak-

ing contest, and graduating!  

My Senior Will:  To my dance team girls, I leave pep rallies, fun per-

formances and lots of love. To Sammi and Sophie, I leave the cap-

tain spots. I know you both will do an amazing job running the 

team. To Kailey and Ainsley, I leave you the stress of being the 

President’s daughter, our dances to ABDA, and my job of being 

team cheerleader. I love you girls like sisters. To Maddie Novak, I 

leave you Rustin Theater, good luck I love you!! To Chloe Boucher I 

leave you ABDA, make the most of your classes. To my fellow class-

mates, good luck on future endeavors, I wish you all the best!  

Cindy Le 

My Favorite Memory:  Neil barbara.  

My Senior Will:  I give all my crab rangoons to Neil.  

Cecilia Bunn 

My Favorite Memory:  Mr. Suarez physics class, football 

games  

My Senior Will:  To Cooper, I leave bus #144 and kenmara 

park.  



Patience Stigora 

My Favorite Memory:  I really enjoyed different classes I took 

and the memories I made there (Child Development, Photog-

raphy, Holocaust History).  

My Senior Will:  To my parents thank you for being a constant 

encouragement. Don't miss me too much. I'll come visit. To 

Elisha, I know you're graduating too, but here's to all the mem-

ories of Byrd's class last year. To my little brother John I leave 

memories of terrible selfies and laughing. To my sister Joy I 

leave my motivation for learning, I can only hope you'll use it. 

To Liam, take some of my motivation from Joy, she doesn't 

need it all. To Amber I leave the stacks in the library, not that I 

spent the time I wanted to there in High School, but I'll be back 

so take care of it. To Austen I'm throwing the leadership of the 

Rustin Students For Life group. Lead them well.  

Reece Shockley 

My Favorite Memory:  Meeting my new friends  

My Senior Will:  To my friend Jazz, I leave you my smash skills. Might help you in the future  

Adam DeMichael 

My Favorite Memory:  My favorite memory during my high school years was doing 

Sporcles at lunch.  

My Senior Will:  To my brother, I leave the spot in the cafeteria where there is good 

reception.  

Danny Au 

My Favorite Memory:  During my freshmen year during the pep rally, in the juniors section yelled "We won't miss you" 

to the seniors. I liked how simple and blunt it was and looked forward to it this year for my class. Whatever 2020.  

My Senior Will:  To the class of 2022, I leave you the class of 2025. Be gentle. To my own class, I leave you nothing other 

than "Good luck & thank you."  



Michael Smith 

My Favorite Memory:  my favorite memory was making new friends and 

enjoying my 4 years of highschool.  

My Senior Will:  To, Dylan Leever i wish you luck on beating my 100 meter 

time. i leave you my running talent.  

Kenzie McGrath 

My Favorite Memory:  Football games and spirit week.  

My Senior Will:  To my little Conny McCabe, I leave you nothing. I hope you 

have a terrible time without me. To Grace Doyle I leave you the role of the 

chaotic one at YoungLife and reckless driving to Kanye and Kanye only. To 

my baby Nicky Long I leave you peace from having to deal with me. To 

Maddie Novak I leave the entire Theatre department, that's all you and I'll 

miss you. To Jack Shoup I leave FAB and that's about it. To Mr. Byerly I 

leave you all the salt from my tears you ever made me cry. To Mr. Smith I 

leave a sincere apology for letting a bird capture and kill your endangered 

class turtle. May she rest in peace.  

Justin Rhein 

My Favorite Memory:  Rustin puck Jamestown trips  

My Senior Will:  To Dempsey, I leave the graveyard. To Stromberg, I leave the 

dudesons. To Harris, I leave my uncle Dave. And to Covis, I leave Saturday 

morning field work.  



Spencer Wood 

My Favorite Memory:  My absolutely favorite memory from the four 

grueling years in Highschool was by far the time in my freshman year 

where I had decided to try to scare a friend in gym class and ended up 

scaring Mr. Philibin instead. However, the memory doesn't end just yet! 

Because I ended up getting him as my chemistry teacher the next year!  

My Senior Will:  Cant say I leave much, but I do remember forgetting a 

water bottle there.  

Jillian Washco 

My Favorite Memory:  Some of my favorite memories 

are the random convos before homeroom, messing 

up every bio lab, and of course dancing at pep rally.  

My Senior Will:  To Ainsley, have fun walking to 

school for the next three years! Try to beat my four 

minute record. Oh and don't forget the clocks are 

fast. Hopefully the car doesn't die in the middle of the 

parking lot too! To all the dance team girlies, make 

the most out of everything! You might have to dance 

under a volleyball net one day. Have so much fun with 

the new coach!!  

Emily Cook 

My Favorite Memory:  bio classes, RDT, and zoom math class poke bowl 

breaks with Kirsten  

My Senior Will:  To Shannon, I leave you luck- you are gonna need it con-

sidering you will be driving to school with Danie for the rest of your high 

school career. To Ainsley Eaton, I hope you are eventually better at senior 

assassin than I am, too bad our elaborate plans didn’t work out (hey Gracy 

I tried). To Goldie, have fun taking over my role as driver of the group. To 

my RDT ladies, check the music before every performance because you 

won’t have Jenna to save the team anymore. Good luck with the rest of 

high school and enjoy it!  



Brian Burton 

My Favorite Memory:  Weasel poppin', Brotentions -- all of the antics/capers/

flimflammery from any year's science class. POUND IT!  

My Senior Will:  One of the only things I've done that has a chance of living on is 

carrying on the tradition of Splanky. I herby leave this sacred charge to next year's 

trumpet section, namely Dylan Leever and Ben Goodwin. Make me proud by mak-

ing Shoremount regret the day he ok'd that song choice.  

Kara Kennedy 

My Favorite Memory:  All the good times in DePaols and the numer-

ous boots i walked into rustin with  

My Senior Will:  To Nora, I leave you my ability to respond to texts at 

all times during the school day, you never know if someone could 

have gotten you Playa. To Danny Batchelor, never let Depaol forget 

the Kennedy name, it should last a lifetime. To Lauren Supplee, I leave 

you the weekly Pjs runs after rolleyball practice and never ever stop 

annoying Vecc. To Grace Doyle, I leave you a spot in the cafeteria, 

even though you won't use it. To Daniel Scoffone, I leave you the 

neighborhoods ability to always be late to school. To my underclass 

rolleyball girls, OTM will never die.  

Gianna Zajac 

My Favorite Memory:  Going to Rustin Football games, RGS/Track season, 

and performing in Mary Poppins  

My Senior Will:  To my track girls, specifically, Hannah, Sophia, Paige, Sam, 

Natalie, and Nadia, I leave you with the very last bit of strength that I have to 

make it through Smith’s Double Hill Loop Workouts. I would love to see an-

other Chesmont Victory next year! To Braydon Malley, I leave you with Rezi; 

you are truly the best dog dad ever! Oh, and stay away from twizzlers! To 

Chris Canterino, unfortunately you are going to have to find another friend 

to make fun of for their short height while I am gone, regardless, I leave you 

with some amazing vinyl records. Thank you for actually having good taste in 

music. That being said, Carter Bucci, you can have country music because I 

do not want it, and I wish you the best of luck with Rustin Football next year! 

To my best friend Kate Lockhart, I leave you with bathroom tea time, Panera 

dates, and our random bursts of laughter. I also leave you with some art 

supplies, so you can actually participate in art class next year. To my dearest 

PWP neighbors, I leave you with Wacky Weekend, street hockey in the cul 

de sac, the Outer Banks, mudslide, and walks to the shopping center. Thank 

you for all the memories. I love you guys.  



Abbey Lawler 

My Favorite Memory:  Backing into a car at Dunkin 

Donuts before school :'(  

My Senior Will:  To my little brother, Joe, I leave my 

Subaru. Treat her well, she’s been through a lot :’). I 

also leave you my job at Big League (please get a 

haircut). You’re also gonna have to hang out with 

Jack, now that I am gone (he’ll get lonely without 

me). To Nick Vasquez, I leave you my water gun, and 

the role of being one of Breslin’s favorites (ignore 

what Katie said, she isn’t his favorite). To Maddie 

Novak, I leave you theater rants and my copy of After 

(I would leave you my knees, but you already got 

new ones). To Sommer Vansant, I leave you leaf 

chads, homework quizzes, and PGT rehearsals (also 

I’ll leave you one of my solos because you need to do 

one next year). To Molly Winfield I leave you the pole 

in the large studio. To Lizzie Bednar, I leave my driv-

er’s license so you can get your ears pierced all by 

yourself and my Bruster’s hat.  



Congratulations,  

Class of 2021! 






